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Join Us...
Spots are still available
on the following group
weeks this summer:
May 8-14 (18 +)
Aug. 31-Sept. 5
(Adults/Families)
Contact Laura at
volunteer@bethlehemfarm.net
to sign up!
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MAIL TO:

Bethlehem Farm
P.O. Box 274
Pence Springs, WV 24962

Our Friends at Wellspring
by Joe

During about half of the group weeks that happen at Bethlehem Farm, our volunteers go and help
with home repair (among other tasks) at Wellspring of the Greenbrier, Inc., which is a nonprofit
agency located in Rupert, WV. Wellspring’s mission is to
aspire: “to the goal of assisting the poor and oppressed,
of creating programs that help those in need to be able
help themselves, of treating all persons with dignity as
they seek to live their lives without fear, and of empowering those who know about substandard housing,
AIDS, joblessness, loneliness, and all the other social ills
which plague our country, our state and our nation to
find a common voice that will lead to answers.”
Wellspring was started by Fred and Scarlett Kellerman about the same time of Bethlehem Farm’s origin.
When they retired from their successful careers in other
fields, they felt the Lord calling them to live out the demand of their faith to serve the poor. So they started
Wellspring. I always love trying to explain to the volunteers what Wellspring does, because there are so many
things that I can never name them all. The best list I
can come up with at this moment includes: running a
center where people can take a shower and do laundry,
providing assistance to people passing through Greenbrier County, running a soup and bread distribution
^Fred and Scarlett
program, hosting programs that empower people to
make positive changes in their lives, providing basic necessities (clothing, blankets, etc.) for people,
running a home repair program, doing a huge gift drive at Christmas, and running low-income
apartments, to name a few things.
(continued on page 2)

Room for Growth
by Colleen

As an organization, we have always tried to
take the long view and think ahead to the future
of the Farm. From strategic planning to conversations around the table, we consider many
questions. How can we improve our facilities so
that volunteers have the best experience possible, while also keeping care for creation in mind?
What will sustain Caretakers and keep them en^Site of future garden shed and apartment
ergetic and fulfilled? Recently, these conversations have led us to envision two new buildings on the property. The first will help enable the
second, and they both will give us more flexibility and room to grow.
The first building we envision is a garden shed with a living space in the upper loft. This
apartment could accommodate summer servants, volunteers, or even a caretaker family in the
future. The garden shed will replace the current garden tool storage area, which is in the rundown house by the farm house. Once we have this garden shed, we will be one step closer to
tearing down the run-down house to prepare the site for our second new building, the community house.
(Continued on page 3)
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How much
coal do you
use?

Independent Farm
by Maggie Henderson
Summer Servant 2010

The human neck relearns to turn upward
from honor in embezzling milkweeds, crabgrass.
Bare hands sliding in hot, naked soil.
Sifting West Virginia escarpment-Keeping
plugged in
those indigo Shawnee dancers
holdingithands
for
the
21
hours
you
as a circle, close overhead, yet down andaren’t
out.
Because.
Because blue ridges aren’t a stone’s throw
from doxy earth trusses. God has a plan
for every flower on a squash vine.
And it’s methodical.
Rows of snowballing tomatillos, green
beans of eggplant complexion. Only one
Amtrak in Alderson. Many angelic junctions:
lemon balm befriends potatoes and tomatoes,
beetle riding rhubarb, Golden Parachuted
Grand Canyon mules, whose satiated
private eyes nibble valley grasses.
Grasses, who forget about the chicken
wire, but never the garden. Envious greens
slither into Edenic footpaths, longing to live
in beds of sheet-retained warmth, rather than
cocooning around a marketplace of specializations.

WELLSPRING (continued from page 1)
When it occurred to me to write an article about our partnership with Fred and Scarlett and Wellspring, I
actually thought that we had probably written one already since we have been working so closely with them
for years, but, in fact, we have not. Perhaps the reason for this is that our partnership with them is so natural
that it has become second nature to both us and them. I am very pleased, though, to be able to write about
it now because it has been an integral part of
our program at Bethlehem Farm.
Every week when the volunteers are here,
on Thursday nights we share with one another about how we have seen God in our week,
and almost without fail, if we have worked
at Wellspring that week, one or more of the
volunteers will talk about seeing God in Fred
and Scarlett and in their story and their ministry. For my own part, getting to know the
two of them has been one of the highlights
of my time here. They are (truly) some of the
most shining examples of living out a call to
service and of trusting in God that I have ever
met. God has certainly blessed us by putting
them in our lives, and they have most definitely been a Wellspring of life for our volunteers
^Volunteers cutting wood for the stage at Wellspring
and the people in Greenbrier County.
where they host monthly bluegrass dinners
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GROWTH (continued from page 1)
We imagine the community house as additional sleeping and prayer space. You’ll hear more about this
endeavor in upcoming newsletters, but for now we are focusing our energy on the first step: the garden
shed & apartment.
A new building holds endless possibilities for design and materials. As part
of our mission to teach sustainability, we are committed to making sacrifices so
that we can build as “green” as possible. We know that a “green” building will not
only match our values, but also end up costing less in the long run, in the form of
savings on energy bills. We have realized that while the caretakers are capable of
A recent discovery....
designing and building simple conventional buildings, we do not have the degree
of sustainable design expertise needed to plan these buildings. So, we are curEDAMAME SLOPPY JOES
rently getting bids from several green architects in the area. Local builders will
1 cup frozen shelled edamame
be hired—both because of Caretaker time constraints and so that we can learn
4 cloves garlic
about sustainable building by working with professionals. Volunteers may get to
1.5 cups cooked black beans
participate in some aspects of the building, but we do not want development of
1/4 cup plus 1 T. barbecue sauce
the farm to take away from our work in the community. Thus, we will hire builders,
1 1/2 tsp. ground cumin
learn from them, and continue to commit our volunteers to the Repairing Homes,
1/4 tsp. salt
Renewing Communities program as usual.
1 tsp. olive oil
Based on our knowledge so far, our priorities are for these buildings to:
12 small buns
• Fulfill our need for additional space
cheese for topping
• Showcase sustainability
• Allow for privacy and separation for caretakers
1. Bring small pot of water to a boil. Add
• Include an inviting, private lodging atmosphere
edamame, and cook 10 minutes. Drain.
• Facilitate safety, accessibility, and supervision
2. Process garlic in food processor until
• Be realistically built, maintained, and financed by our network of volunteers and
minced. Add edamame, black beans, 1 T.
friends
barbecue sauce, cumin, and salt. Process
We are excited for the potential that these projects bring of more space, learnuntil mixture forms coarse paste.
ing, and teaching opportunities. As we progress in these projects, we will keep
3. Heat oil in saucepan over mediumyou updated. We look forward to hearing from you if you think you can contribute
low heat. Add edamame mixture, and
expertise or resources for this promising development of the farm’s capacity.
heat until hot, stirring occasionally.
(By the way, did you notice that the buildings have boring names? If you are the
4. Spoon 1 T. barbecue sauce onto each
biggest sponsor of either of the buildings, you get to help name it!)
bottom bun. Top with bean mixture,
cheese, and top bun.

Recipes from home...

Loafin’ It by Brent

Adapted from a recipe from Vegetarian
Since beginning as the Director of
Times (March 2011).
Loaves & Fishes in August 2009,
the most exciting project I have
had the pleasure of taking part in
has been our gardening project.
Loaves & Fishes was awarded a
grant from the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston to begin this gardening program, which
supplies the food pantry at Loaves & Fishes with healthy,
locally-grown produce to supplement the canned goods
which are already distrubuted to those in need in Summers
County. Our friends, the Cales family and the Crawford
family, were generous enough to allow us use of their land
in Hinton to get this project growing. We also received a
^Volunteers at an L&F Garden
generous amount of tomato and pepper starts from a local
nursery, Groundworks. Just like at the farm, we use a sustainable and no-till approach to gardening. Now
in addition to sorting clothes and distributing food, volunteers who work at the Loaves & Fishes site during
a group week have the opportunity to play a part in feeding the hungry with healthy foods. Loaves & Fishes
also hired a local high school student and local college student to work in the gardens. With all the support,
we were able to supply those in need in Summers County with tomatoes, onions, greens, potatoes, broccoli, carrots, peppers, and squash throughout last year’s growing season. We look forward to the upcoming
growing season to expand our project.
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Mission
Statement:
Bethlehem Farm is a
Catholic community in
Appalachia that transforms lives through
service with the local
community and the
teaching of sustainable
practices.
We invite volunteers to
join in living the Gospel
cornerstones of community, prayer, service
and simplicity.

Caretaker
Community:
Brent Fernandez
Colleen Fitts
Eric Fitts
Joe Prieboy
Laura Zerhusen

Board
Members:
Vern Bedel
Liz Drapa
Katie Feise
Eric Fitts
Gary Howieson
Allison Leigh
Katie Noonan
Tom Ruggaber
Jana Strom
Julie Tracy

Printed on 100% postconsumer recycled
paper

by our friends at PostNet
in Lewisburg, WV.

Introducing...

by Laura

Noodles, our newest farm feline. Noodles joined
our community late last Fall. Unlike most wandering animals, Roxy accepted her onto the porch with...
less aggression than normal. Noodles spends her time
watching home crew through the window and catching
vegetable predators in the garden.

Fund Raising Update

by Eric Fitts, Director

^Noodles, at her kitchen window
Why would you choose to be a monthly donor?
Some reasons that our donors have chosen to give monthly:
• ”We decided that we needed to prioritize our faith not only in our time and actions, but also in our
budget and tithing.”
• “This way our gift is an expense that is already factored into our spending, and prioritized above
those extra dinners, cups of coffee and other luxuries.”
• “I give because I believe the farm is an apostolic community, living out the gospel message, as authentically as possible.”
• “I see how the experience of the Farm continues to affect and form my students into active, passionate, and engaged citizens and activists.”
• “It’s a way for me to remind the caretaker
community every month that they are sup- $80,000
ported, that the work they do matters, and (GOAL)
to honor the steps of faith they take as they
L
surrender their lives daily for the sake of the
RIIL
PR
AP
A
Gospel.”
• “I want to volunteer more but don’t have
the time (or am not making it). I have an in- $45,978
come that allows me to donate and I know (FEB ‘11)
first-hand that places like Bethlehem Farm
$24,186
can’t run without money from people like
(NOV‘10)
me.”
• “Last summer my husband and I attended Adult Week and met some of the most
amazing people I have ever encountered. I $5,279
was truly inspired by their devotion to faith,
(OCT ‘10)
simplicity and work ethic. We wanted to
give back, so we pledged a monthly pay^We have set a fundraising goal of $80,000 for FY
ment to the Farm- not a huge amount; but
2011. We are on our way thanks to the winter benin the right hands we believe it can make a
efit and generous monthly and one time donors.
difference!”
Please consider helping us reach our goal.
• “Monthly giving is a way for us to be a part
of the farm and support something we believe in while we can’t actually be there. This is how we put
our hands into the garden, how we work with the animals, the hammer we hold and the people we
talk to, the volunteers we support - through monthly giving.”
If you are interested in joining the monthly giving circle at Bethlehem Farm, click on the JustGive
link on our website (www.bethlehemfarm.net/donateonline), enter your monthly pledge, place a
check in the “monthly recurring donation” box, and proceed to the checkout. Some donors choose
to write a check monthly and mail it to “Bethlehem Farm, PO BOX 274, PENCE SPRINGS, WV 24962”.
Other donors set up an auto-monthly bill pay to Bethlehem Farm in their online checking. We thank
you for all of the ways you support the Farm’s mission!

Check us out online!
www.bethlehemfarm.net

Questions and comments regarding this publication and/or
article submissions can be sent to the editor, Laura Zerhusen at
caretakers@bethlehemfarm.net.

